
Amusements.
IH7IIOII THEATRE.
slid Manager ,WY, Hasoess,N.

r ..... OvsnmaTos•
raeliday Evening, November 21, ISSN..

LAST WERE POSITIVELY.
e-engsgenuiat for five Nights only of the great

artiste,

11I'LLE VESTVALI:
isrho will appear in the grand Romantic

Drama of the

IT FE ti 3 M. CI 1" 3L' :

As pie,yel in London for over 60U nights with
unbounded saccess.

MO., Henri do Lagardiere Ves.vali
Wha .wilning the song of the "Dashing Cava-flernind the &affiance, 'lf on this Maid I cast
my Views," also all the original music, and effea a.

Orchestra
To conclude with

THE IRISH RECRUIT.
.J. 0. SeftonCapt. Vivian__...... ........ ......... C. LovedayEliza Annie Hyatt

On THURSDAY AFTERNOON (Thanksgiving
Day,) ACLU? VESTVALI will appe ,r.

MASONIC HALL.

Positively for One Week Only.

Monday Evening, Nov 23,
And Bvo following Nighti

The Celebrated Continental

OLD :FOLKS
Corrcert Company,

Awigted by the Renowned

Emma J. Nichols,
The Charming New England

Konsistress,
Will appear as above in their

HIND OLD MEWED CONCERTS
FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY,

Commencing on
Monday Evening, Nov. 28d,

And continuing every evening duri,g the week
Admisoslon EMCEE!

Doors open at 7 o'oloCk, to commence at 7%

AFTERNOON CONCERTS
Will be given on

TUESDAY. THURSDAY iTbankagiv
ing Day, and SATURDAY.

THE_FIRST GRAND MATINEE
Will take rime on TUE DAY A FTERNOON.

I,Tovember 2lth at :!,6 o'olock.
Tiokot.van be procured during tho day at H.

Kleber .k Bros., C. C. Mellor's and Charlotte
Blumet.3 Muaic :.cores.

nol9-9t

A GRAND CONCFRT

:+6K 111.` B NEFII ,F iii is

GERMA\ CAROLIC HIGH SCHOOL,

Tuesday, November 24th, 1863,

11 Concert Hall,

FIFTH :THEET
MEDI! 'SO CENTS,

To F.,;. had a' the

High School, 597 Penn street,

tt t'

Philad'phia Advertisements.
WM. 8111 ; ei 0.

I,lioDli:F. A 1) P ;Lk, cISI,)N

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ,
No. 15 South Water street.

PITILA DELPHI A.
le on crusignments

nay-lyd
ItarLiberal td vanc

when required.

E. P. MIDDLETON az BRO.,
ImprIKTK I"

WINES, BRANDIES, &c.,
AND DL,LERS IN

Fine Old Whiskies,

mylo-Iyd
No..5 North Front street,

PHILADLLPHIA

GEORGE GRANI'.
hiannfactu-cr and, yi'hnio:-.a'n I.ealen

To every depteription of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
810 CHESTNUT STREET,

L i.ADELPII lA.

C. A. VAN KIRK & CO.,
If INUVACITIMRS OF

C,AS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS,

Patent Improyed hiceisoir. Patent Paragon
COAL OIL 114URNERS,

HAND LAMPS;DOIUMN9,,
alesroom*, 517 Are,ll St. PhiIndelphia

bionnta,q'ry. FrF.r,l:f4 Ph;l4 1,. Ida

C. HARRY BitIAN,

LONGCOPE & PEARI .IE,
MANUFACTURERB & IMPORTERS

OF
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

AND TAILORS TRIM uINGS,
NO. in SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
myl-lyd PDILADELIHIA

" E N:"
ARCH STREET, hst,w,r, >'3 rni 41h

PIff ILA DELPEl I A.
nr uirig riNDERSIGNED RE.

newed the 108.60 of the above popular Ilona°
fora eerier; of rears, would revrox.tfully call the
attention oi ,ra O MiC 10 ,11

oitbm; hh,inefl Cr loa,ciro
mteilvri TUOVIASS, WEBB

AT T11.1:

CRPET
We ahaU- Ball during t- e present En:mth, et

IVHOLttIiALE and RE (AIL.

Without any Advance in Pric..,

CAIIPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTH.

In shoats 3 to 24 ft wick;

Woolen Druggeta and Crumb Cloths
WINDOW SHADES.

Paine and 'Piano Covers,
Knips, Mat*, Stair Rod's, .te

Thee goods have advanced in first ha ds from
TEN to TWENTY-FIVE PER i.,ENT within

thirty days, and are now selling at

LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS' PRICES,
Owen* is almost entirely new, all having been
purchased witimi ninety days for Gash at the

ve-y low,sc prices of the year.

M'FARLAND COLLINS & CO,
Nqm. 71 and 73 FIFTH ST.,

Between Pestoffiee and L iFp3t.-11 Building
no 6

P. !ERTS,
Wholesale and Ret.il dealer in and manufac-

turer of

Ladies. Yf Ouges„ Geo ta, Boys ant)

Tooth,.

BOOTS, SHOES .1%0 GAIIEBS?
IP ALL nn,m vARITTLES.

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET
ooL3-Iyd ALLEGIII.!NY 0111, PA.

DAILY POST.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1863

S. M. PE'rTFAGILL & CO.,
No. 37 Park Row, New York, and 6 State street,
soston, are our agents for the Daily and
Weekly Poet in those cities, and are author-
ised to lake Advertisements and Subscriptions
kr no at our Lowest Rates.

AND AFTER THE Da OF NO•
vember 1863, all subscriptions to the Daily

Post must be paid in advance. Those knowicg
themseves to be it arrears will please call and
settle without further delay.

Air-THE DAILY AND WEEKLY PUNT
can hereafter be procured at the News Depots of
J. W. Pittoek and Frank Case, Fifth Area, with
or without wrappers. Daily 3 cents ;
Cents.

THE CHEAPEST — HOOTS A.19 D8110X±., AT W IiCLE-.1 LE PRICES.--W oare now eltsing ou- our large and well select-ed stook t 800,0 hoes at wnole,ale prices,and will eon:Pane to du so until the fiat of De-cember. Yerions waneuog Hoots and Chow at& bargain will please eall this week at
JOI:EPEI H. BORLAND'S.No.98 ldarketstreet, 2d door fr:, in sthstreet.

THE PITTSBURGH POST: TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 24, 1863,

LOCIAL INTELLIGENCE
German Reformed Synod

Thiabody met yesterday atniue o'clock
The Committee on Orations report-
ed a letter from the Christian Commis-
sion of the district of Maryland, solici•
ting aid in the way of collections, to be
lifted in the various churches on the ap-
proaching National Thanksgiving Day.
On motion the general object of the U.
S. Christian commission was cordially
commended to the regard and liberality
of the different congregations. The Com-
mittee on the Orphan Asylum reported in
favor of creating a Board consisting of
five members, whose duty shall be to at
tend to the general interests.of Orphans
and Orphan Homes, leaving it, however,
to particular individuals or congregations
to establish local institutions in behalf of
this charitable object. The Synod Belem
ed Dayton, Ohio, as the place of its near
meeting, and Wednesday before Ad
vent Sunday, 1866, as the time.

Last evenieg was set apart to hold a cele-
bration for the benefit of Home and Foreign
Missions. The meeting was addressed by
Rev. Dr. Bomberger, of Philadelphia.
l'he object of this meeting, it was stated,

is to excite each other to a mutual inter-
est in the great work of Missions. there
is a want of a proper and general zeal for
the extension of the church. We need to
``hie set on fire," in order that our hearts
may expand with charity, for those who
have not the blessings we enjoy. There
must be a proper denominational zeal—-
not bigotry. It is our duty to love our
own church above all others, and labor
and pray for her growth and prosperity.
I'o be true to ourselves we must endeavor
to develope our life to the fullest rxtent.
We dare not rest with what we have al-
ready gained, if we deli e to carry cut
the principles of our peculiar chum h-
ide. The address was an eloquent and
touching appeal to all to awake to the im
portance of the Missionary cause.

The Rev. Geo. W. Williard. of Dayton,
Ohio, Editor of the "Western Mission
ary," followed in a few pointed remarks
respecting the want of activity in this de-
partment. Our material is being taken
up by others, because we do not make
proper exertions to attend to their epini•
tual wants.

Rev. P. C. Prugh, of Xenia, 0., Pree
ident of the Western Missionary Board,
•hen spoke of the bleE9ings which have
,or,ti secured by the btlis:L.nary operations
ofthe church.

The special exercises r.t the e7ening
were closed with a German addriFe by
Rev. J. H. Kleine, of Fort Wayne, Ind.
He spoke with particular reference to our
work whin God has assigned the Church
among the German population of this
country. They have a claim upon the
German Reformed Church, because thous-
ands of them were members of the Fath-
erland. It requires energy, life and the
spirit of Christ to seek and gather the
multitudes in the larger cities. who are
strangers, and many of them on the
broad road to ruin.

The report of the committee, which had
been acted upon item by item, was then
adopted as a whale.

Ou motion the Synod resolved to spend
the first half hour of to-morrow morning's
session in prayer for the cause of Missions.

Synod closed with the usual devotional
exercil3F'B.

PETROLEUM IN NEW YORE.—The New
York Tribune, of Saturday. in its review
of the market. gives some interesting
statistics with regard to the quantity of
petroleum on hand, price, Inc., in that
city. It says the supply is large, the stock
being fully 150,000 bbls., and with the
rise in the Western rivers it is coming in-
to Pittsburgh in large quantities. The
exports from the United States since the
Ist of January to date is, in the aggre-
gate, 28,000,000 gallons, against about
8,000,000 do. for the corresponding pe•
rod last year. Prices have dv:liutd to

-h.2. for Crude ; 38c. for li;firit-d,'lnlntid;
and 48c. for do., free. .1 h. , exr,rts are
torm,ons, compared with last year. while
the production is 20 per cent less, but
there was more Crude shipped in 1862,
and there has been mote Refined at home
this year. The market is buoyant and
active, though the receipts are much larg-
Hr than for the past two cr three days.
1 he improvement is mainly attributed to
the short interest covering maturing con
tracts at the end of the month, and to the
rise n gold and exchange. The sales are,
Crude at 25c , and inside price, 26c. being
the lowest rate for RDA quality at the
close. with some sales at this price ; good
to crime Refined in bond at 41C.641 c. ;

050 do prime white do. at 42c., at which
t•le market clozes firmly ; do. for Jan-
uary delivery at the same rate : do. same
delivery. a. 42ic : common to good Re-
fined, free, at 46@,51c , which is below
ihe market. value, 52c. being the lowest
rate for choice quality at the close. A
telegraph dispatch from Pittsburgh in
forma us that the stock there is 25,000

: receipts of Crude 4,000 bbls. This
IIbut a change of base.

New Deem.--The freight depot for the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which
is being erected at Sixteenth and Market
streets, Philadelphia, will be one of the
largest of the kind in the country. It will
have a front on Market street of 214 feet,
and a depth on Sixteenth street of 306
feet, extending to Filbert street. The
Market street front will be ornamented
with iron columns, and the structure will
be of the most substantial character. Six
tracks will enter the depot from Market
street, two single and two double ones.
the cellars will be used for the storage of
goods. T,he work is now progressing,
and will be finished, it the weather will
admit of it, in a few months.

DANGEROLIS NEW COUNTERFEIT.—FieId
and Lame of the National Bank Note Re-
porter sends us the following description
of a new imitated five dollar note on the
Adams Bank, North Adams, Massachu-
setts, vignette, two females, anvil and
blacksmith—cars ic..quare, 1 above and
below on right end—lndian erect. V he.
low on left end. The note was Eaten ive-
ly circulated in this vicinity on Saturday
evening and Monday.

ECLIPSEB.—The almanacs tell us that
there will be two eclipses, both of the sun,
in the ;ear 1864. The first will be a total
one. en the sth of May at six o'clock and
fifty four minutes in the evening. The
of her an annual eclipse of the sun.October
30th, at ten o'clock and eight minutes in
the morning. Both eclipses will by invis-
ible. in Pittsburgh, consequently no amok
ed glass will be needed.

COAL IN LOUISVILLE. -CD Thursday
last coal was selling at sixt cents per
bushel for Pomeroy and Cannelton, no
Pittsburgh coal in market. From the
amount which has went out from here
during the past few days, the Louisvillians
are notat present paying so high a figure
for their fuel-

Wreaks of a (pnay Negro.
`Quite a srnset ion way created in the

upper portior, r f the ',lath and Eighth
Wards last week thr,-..ogh the strange
doings of a colored man known as "crazy
Billy." The story, which grew into a
mountain, had its origin in a comparative
molehill. It was asserted upon the "most
reliable authority" that "Billy" had en-
tered the Methodist grave yard, in the
Seventh Ward, end, hyena•like, dug
up a grave, robed himself in the habilis-
manta of the dead, and deposited the cof-
fin lid in the store of a well known grocer,
who had him arrested. In order to pre•
vent the story from growing any larger, as
well as to allay the excitement of the
more timid anti nervous, we give the pub-
lic the true state of the case. It seems
that the trustees of thePresbyterian grave
yard, located at the foot of Arthur's
street, are removing the remains of those
interred there to one of our cemeteries.
"Biliy," seeing a lot of lumber piled in
the yard, concluded to help himself to a
portion of it. Gathering up as much as
he could conveniently carry, he departed
for h s home. In passing the grocery
store alluded iu he dropped a part of his
plunder, which proved to be a piece of a
coffin lid. •Billy" was arrested, made
carry his load back, and afterwards sent
to jail. As to the "grave clothes," of
which he is charged with having robbed
the dead, we could learn nothing definite,
and are inclined to the belief that "Billy"
was only 'in the wood pile."

HIGHWAY ROBBERIES IN PITTSBURGH."
—An Ohio exchange, speaking of mat-
ters and things in Pittsburgh, says that
"highway robberies" ail, of common
occurrence among us. Now, is Ahere not
food f)r red,ction here? Whenlups There
a highway robbery in PittsburO'Becansea man is knocked down and ...qpn, does
it follow that it was done kir. Ile, sake of
his money? If a stranger from,the country
visits our city, "imbibes the ardent" too
freely, visits low haunts of vibe, loses hismoneyyand gets hiee es blacked, should
he, his friends, ISTe the press proclaim to
the world that it. wa highway robbery,
and charge it upon the inefficiency of the
police? We should I),X very, careful how
w., make such atilkemento as they go
abroad, and and calculated to injure not
only the reputation of outgo city, but the
business of der citizens. .People will be'
chary of villting us to make purchases if
they are inane to believeithat neither their
lives or money are safe. Let us, then,
be sore _f the fat's before we announce as
an attempt at highWay robbery what was,

I perhaps, bat tne result of a personal
grudge or -a drunken brawl. Sensation
items may do little or no harm at home,
but abroad they are calculated to do much
harm. Ibis city of Pittsburgh will 'loom-
pare iavorsbly wiiii any city of the same
population 'n the con try . The peopleitaie a law ding pecitle, and common
PJ,ic? tot c masses dettioands of us that

itt,we do not,t 5 has,writtenl,written sensational
paragraphs t abott . t doings of a law
Townies am'ougl4le et. discredit upon
them abroad. an titieribii,,injure the trade
at the .'its .

Tukerar..---Vest:Filit drew a crowded
house aga'n la2t night. Although not en
tire!y recovered trom'her recent illness,
she I.laved the p..r. of Henri Lagadaire
with e cash cfaba:. -I..ti that was trolly re-
f-eshiru. It was 1,, he regretted that her
boarsent precluded her from singing, bat
we hope that to night she will he able to
give all ii.i•foursday after-

coe Veatvali will appear in order to ac-
eommo Jive f miliee. and those who can-
not attend in the evening. Sale of seata
c:.7l ,ilitiPs deli; and as this gifted actress
has but four more nights to perform in
this city, we advise all who would see her
in this great character, not to lose the
oriporiunity.

MF.FTING OF FIREM'iN.I4 APSOCIATION.—
A meeting ot the Firemen's Association
was held at the Ball ot the Association
last evening Presides ,Irwin in thechair.
There was but little business of interest
transacted. A resolntion:was offered and
adopted directing the appointment of a
Fire Warden from each Fire Company in
the city, and the President of the Associa•
ation was authorized to call upon the
underwriters and ascertain if they would
be willing to remunciate said Fire War•
dens, for their cervices. Adjourned to
meet again on next Friday evening week,
to hear the report of the committee on
Conference and Inspection, which was
not ready to report ton-evening.

CONTINENTAL OLD FOLES.—This pope,
lar company met with an enthusiastic re
ception last evening, by a crowded and
fashionable house. Evtrybody was de•
lighted. Mrs. Nicphols never sang so
sweetly. But why partici:lla eor praise
any,when all are eicellent? 1 'safternoon
there will he tr grand'matinee, and in the
evening at the usual hour. 4 tio early if
you would secure a sent. Should you
wish to avoid the crowd at the ticket office,
purchase cards of admission at the book
stores.

BENEFIT TO A WOUNDED SOLDlER. —A
party comes off at -California Hall,"
Allegheny, on Wednesday evening, the
profits of which are in be applied to the
benefit of a young man who was severely
wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg.
He went out in Captain Hull's company,
under the lamented Colonel Black. We
know him to UP a worthy young man. and
trust the party may yield him a handsome
sum as a thanksgiving present.

Prrmsrattu FEMALE COLLEGE —The
Fail term of this prosperous institution
will close on the 3.1 of December next.
It is grati'ying to note that the aggregate
attendance has reached two hundred and
sixty five pupils. The recent improve
ments and additions made and in pro.
grees will cost about $20,000. The whole
will be completed next month. The next
term commences on the 9th of December.

ECLIPSE OF THE Alm-IN.—Early in the
morning of Wednesday next, November
25th, there will be a ❑early total lunar

c.ipse, which will be wholly visible
throughout the itintinent of America.
WELLr hinan will please light the lamps
about that hour.

A NEW BANK. —The Brownsville Jour
nal says that the capital stoat of the Fret
National Bank has been paid in, and the
institution has commenced operations
under the most flattering auspices.

RECRUITING OFFICER —CrEtel Thos.
M. Bayne, of Rose townsh has been
appointed recruiting officer, in that por-
tion ofthe county lying nort f the rivers,
by Captain Kirker, Provost arshal.

•

MORNING AND EVENING Staa's.—Venue
will be the Morin Star until the 18th
day of July. then Evening Star until the
end of the year 1864.

KEEP OUT OF HARM•B WAY.—This is
good advice to all persons, at any time,
hat especially at a season of the year
when coughs and colds harass the system
and which frequently lay the foundation
of permanent disease of the lungs orsome
of the organs connected with respiration.
To all afflicted in that way an early resort
t o the proper medicine will at once arrest
the malady and hinder the development
of an incurable disease. Dr. Keyser's
Pectoral Cough Syrup made by him at
his medicine store, 140 Wood street,
Pittsburgh, Pa., is such a medicine, and
if it were resorted to at the commence-
ment of a Lough or influenza, there would
be fewer deaths trom pulmonary consump-
tion.

GAYS, OYSTERS, &c.—lf a central lo-
cation, good oysters and prime game,
served up in elegant style, draws custom
to a public house, then the :El Dorado,
corner Fifth and Smithfield, should have
an immense mu.

GO to itet lel land' :2, 66, Fittb Ass -A,
this day if you want bargains in Drj
Goode, Woolen Goods, Cloths, Cassi-
meres, Sattinetts, Tweeds and Umbrellas,
Suspenders, Knit. Drawers, also Boots,
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers, which he is
sellingat-remarkably low prices. A. word
to the wise is sufficient.

M. DE LONG'S FASHIONABLE DANCING
ACADEMY, No. 98 Fourth STREET—NEW
CLASSES Now Foaistrio.—Mr. De Long
would respectfully announce to the pub-
lic that owing to his juvenile classes being
so large that he cannot accmmodate any
more on Wednesday and Saturday, that
he will open a new cla s on Tuesday,
November 24th, and continue every Tues
day and Friday from three to five o'clock
-p. m. Classes for gentleman from eight
to ten p. in., on Tuesdays and Fridays.
For particulars call for circulars at the
music stores.

JOSEPH MEYER * SON,

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE Itz CHAIRS,
WAREHOUSE. 135 SMITHFIELD ST

Between 6th et., and Virgin alloy

PITTSBURGH.

E XTRACT OF BUCHU,

EXTRACF OF BUCII

Bladder and Kidneys
Bladder and Kidneys

At Rankin's Drag Store,
At Rankin's Drug Store.

For all Diseases of the
For all Diseasas of the

Price 75 Cents,
Prise 76 Cents,

63 Market street, below Fourth
83 Market street, below Fourth

Jacob Keller,
Importer and wholesale dealer in

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
160 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Throe doors above Bth street.
'''IACOB HELLER WOULD INVITE4 11, particular attention to hia stook of German
WlllO9 and French brandies which has been se-
lected and imparted by himself. Families and
churches could depend on obtainingat this es-
tablishment the best and purest ofWines. Pure
Liquors of all kinds, equal to any in the city, al-
ways on band. Also, pure old Rye Whisky and
the best Rectified Monongahela. oc3o
CHAS. MAGEE..
ISIAH HICKS .

.....

J. BODKIN HICKS
°ELS. 0. SWOPE

MAGEE at HICKS

Importers and dealers in
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
Vesting's, Tailors' Trimmings,

No. 266 MARKET STREET.
Phi ladelphla,

ooad-t f

THE SHOWER OF PEARLS.
A rnl LECTION OF

Choice Vocal Duets
With Piano Aeeompaniment

THE SHOWER OF P7APT S, eont‘ha ;he
roost beautifulDuet, for Two Sopranos. Soprano
ana Al o Soprano and Tenor. Soprano and Bass,
and Tenor and Has., Arranged ad ban A ce•.m •

ianiruent for the Piano forte. Plain b.:und,
2 00; cloth bound. s.i Cloth hound,
3 00. For Laic by

CHAS. C. MELL,Oft,
St.nJ..i-ki,kw

I=l
BECKHAM de LONG,

Wholu,ale and Retail Dan 107 E I n
Agricultural and Farming Implements,

Seeds, Fruit Trees, dec.
GENTS FOR noeFiNTok E & AM.

211. mows Nurse-y Buckeye Mower and R.-Jap-
er, 1-on Hal...ester. Cayuga Chief, jr.,
Mower. Wto.l*- ilr.aer, Farmer's Mower. Buck-
eye Oraii, t. rill, Re.sell's Massillon ..-et)aratcr,
Icen(dny M'nee.ed noses Rake. Cook's Sugar
Evevorator.

No. I:17 Liberty Street,
Next door to Hare's Hotel.

nola d.4w l'lCTSßUrtuit PA.

ST -FRANCIS OOLLEGE
WM, a :Ali li i ; tiFfiTK

rein hiTl7 1-11105, SITUATE')
INLURiiTTU, l'onnsyt-

ranla about four miles iron. Crcanon Station, en
the direct route between Philadeii.bia and Pitts-
burgh, war chartered in with priviliges to
confer the usual Collegiate Honor. and Degrees.
The location of the College is one of the rr_ost
healthy hi Per,rurylvania—this portio.o of the A De-
shois r ,verhia, ?.: tin gore
water, bracing air, and pi,-...urmine scene:Y.

The Scholastic year eta:l:nem:el on tho Y I kb/
MONDAY after the 15th or ALUIISY, and ands
about the I:‘,th of JUNE following. It it divided
Into two .5E,,A10113. Students cannotreturn home
'wtween cht :.insitions. All the Apparatus entice-
sary for Land Surveying, Ftngineering. ko.. La,
gill be furnished by the institutiot the
atudents.

thlilfrllliMlLA.l aria Vu-al Music fe......ts en extra
charge. Btudents will bt admitted trout eight
rear: , to theage of manhood.

Tea its—lloaad and Tuiti.:.n pityal‘ie hall yearly

Survermg ana uso of Instruments. per an-
nul]]

(las A.r.tl Modern Lauxua:-.w. extra
..J.tudar,t.„ Vszation at the College.. 20
R.feren,a ..ac be made to the Ht. Rev. Bishop

Domenec, Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood Philadelphia.
Rev. C. h. kto:, BAY Dr. O'Hare.
Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Phila-
delphia:Key. Pierce Mahar. Harrisburg.

14. 8.--A htck mar,.da ly to LOTOtte frrm Cres-
Ten. sepll

CONNELLSN ILI.R R. OPPICE,}t toe orgh, Nor. 21.1863.
I,WOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—THE
i‘ Annual Meeting of eke ctookhliders of the
PIIIBBF end C NNELLSVILLE HAIL-
.R../AD COMPANY 'rid be held at the Office of
the Company, Jones- Buildi-g Fourth etroet, inthe city of Pittsburgh on the FIRS r re() DAY
(seventh day) of Deeember neat, it• 11 ulclock m
for the purrose of °feeling twelve Directors for
the ensuing yea-.

n023-2wd W.U. HUGHART, Ette..V.
131 i Low BREAD AND CRACKERS

of all kinds, made from the best material
toe market affor 's Put us, in boxes end barrels
for the liver and home trade. T, he had at the

Boston Cracker Bakery,
64 FOURTH STREET.

All orders, promptly fillet.
S. S. MAIVIN

WALTER H. LOWRIE,

INTENDS RESUMING THE "'MAC-
TICE OF THE LA w. :n the same house,

formerly occupied ty him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield

paiNALiE DISEASES

DR. BROVVN'S OFFICE,
50 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Oitizons and stratmors in need c' modica:
vice should nut fail to givc Lim a call.

Dr. Brown's remedies never Inn o rare impu-rities, scrofulous and venereal affections —Also
hereditary taint. ench as totter. psoriasis and oth-
er skin,„-'iseases, the origin of which the patient
is ignorant.

rmr7rommnl!"
Dr. D's romedies for this affliction. brought on

by solitary habits, are the only rehttieirim Orr 41,
inthis country which are safe and will PP,II.IIiN
restore to health.

RHEUMATISM

Dr. brown's remedies curs in a tew days this
inful affliction
ile also treat Piles, limn, iiretaaiDischarges. Female Di80138621, Pains in the Bachand Ridnoya. Irritation of the Bladder, strict-

ures, etc.
A letter to be answered must contain at ToastONE DOLLAR.- -
Modioinee cant to any address safely paoked.

Cface and privaterooms, No. 50 SMITHFIELDSTREET. Pittsbnrsh Pa. noLieldrvr

CIENTLEI/LEN AND LADIES OW/1-
4LE in g pr..pertv in Pittsburgh. Allegheny city
or county will find it to their advantage to call at
No. 3 St CLAI.R. STREET. up stairs and leave
year orders for the FIRE and THIEF DisTEC-
TOR Prke, $25,00 for house of ten to twelve
rooms T. R. SCHRAM,nos lmd General Agent.

ILIOMINY.-20 BBIS. FLINT HOBILI-
M-K NY—Just received and for sale by

FRIVOL Ac ARMSTRONG.
no2L °comer of Marketsad Brat streets.

:Y TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY POST

From Gen. Meade's Army

FROM EAST TENNESSEE.

The Pi tua tion at Cha.tta
nooga

Our Army Advancing.

The Whereabouts of the Van
derbilt

LIEUT. GEO- B. COLEMAN, OF N. Y
AND TWENTY FOUR POIVATF.S

HUNG BY THE REBELS

New York News Items

~C. ~ fir.. kr

New Yofte, Nov. 23.--The Chattaudoga correspondent of the Work dating
16:h, says : "Will Bragg move uponBurnside with a portion of his forces,leaving the remainder to resist an advance
on the part of the Federals ? Had he suf-
ficiently fortified his position in front of
Chattanooga to allow him to do this ?

That he might have done this had not the
situation changed within the last twenty-
four hburs is possible, but as Hooker'iadvance- from Bridgeport has settled the
supply question, so another movement
has settled the possibility of a flank
movement on East Tennessee. What
it is I am not at liberty to say, but it will
nc• be shrouded in mystery long.If, as is alleged by some refugees and
de,,erters, a portion of Bragg's forces have
already e:arted on their mission againstBurnside, they must be immedietely rc•
called, or the rebel communication will
be severed, and their whole army threat-
ened from the rear.

Whatever movements may c.cur to
compel Bragg to change ths base, no gen-
eral advance will take place till Chatty
nooga can be made the base for supplies.To advance, even with the certs.irty of
driving Bragg to Atlanta before that time.
will be madness. That place can only be
converted into such a base after the rail-
road is completed between Bridgeport
and Chattanooga. Events and manmavresmay bring on a battle, but I doubt it, un-
le-s the rebels concentrate all their armies
and make a desperate effort to regain
East Tennessee : bnt certain it is. they
cannot take the offensive now.

Cist•isseza, Nov. 23.--Major Generalposter has arrived, and will leave for
Knoxville to day. Official advices fromEast Tennessee, up to eleven o'clock
yesterday morning, are encouraging tothat time. The firing at Knoxville wag
heard byTour extreme outposte from Cum-
berlancl.qap.

Adjutant Stanley (tt the I.2rii Kentucky
cavalry, arrived at Cumberland Gap yes-terday. nod brings hopeful news of the
sit nation. Burneide was still holding out,and notified the citizens that he would
cf.t taialy hold Knoxville.

rhs rebel force opposing him is efaima-
ied atthir y six thousand. Knoxville was
not ch.., ly inver .ed The en-my havewithdrawn from the ;oath Rl.l of the
river, and we forage there.

The artillery lightingtold
Friday was very severe. Tn-- enemy ant-i--taitied a heavy

Brigadier General Sanders.
at Campbells Station a few day ago, has
since died. Colonel Watford is Fligh,ly
wounded.

The Commercial says that the with-
drawal of the enemy from the south side
of Knoxville is significaut Lif a decisive re-
pulse. Burnside is holding Knoxville
under instructions from Grant, and it is
not to be supposed, therefore, that the
force under Generals Thomas, Hooker,
and Shermtm are wasting their time dur-
ing the momentous days. We are in
hourly expectation of receiving intelli-gence of the in-a: important character.

WASHINGTON. Nor. 28 —The Star says
it is not known in official circles here that
the Army of the Potomac has moved, nor
is It expected that it will move to day,
and intimates that Gen Thomas is about
taking advantage of Longstreet's move-
ments against Burnside.

The Republican extra, of this morning,
says:

This morning. at the dawn of day. the
Grand Army et the Potomac broke up its
camp near the not th bank of theRapidan,
and, with ten days cooked rations in hay
ersacks and wagons. commenced an ad
Vance movement noon the enemy, under
orders of Gen. Meade. It is supposed
that before noon to day the whole of our
army will be beyond the Rapidan. Ge,i.
Lee must saber tight or rut.. if Lee has
resisted the en...smog of Mr-adels forces
there has been a battle bei, re this. If
Lee does hot our oro.isit.g it is evi
dent he is not strong epough to fight out-
side of hie fortifications. It will soon be
known exactly where he ia,Jor Meade will
not atop until he finds him if he has to go
to the walls of Richmond. •

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 —The Tribune',
Washington spccials say : The Navy De-
partment had advices from the Vanderbilt
down to the 23 or 3d week of October.
The Vanderbilt left the Cape of Good
Hope early in the month, and when two
days out, fell in with a Dutch vessel, in it
disable,: condition To save the lives of
forty persons on board. the Vander' iii
took the vessel to tow. and returned with
her to the Cape. thus losing four days.
At last accounts the Vanderbilt was at
the Island of Mauritius and the Alabama
in the Bay of Bengal. The Capt. of the
Vanderbilt is believed to he wel! i.iformed
with regard to the rebel pirate's coarse.

The rumors here to tight to the effect
that Gen. Grant's fore, a had advanced
upon Bragg, aria were now in Atlanta,
Ga., with Bragg in full retreat. have no
shadow ti foundation

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23 —The following
is from a letter, dated Port Hudson Nov.
Bd., written by a captain in the 7th Regt ,
addressed to his father iu this city : We
have just received information, of a posi•
tive character, that first Lieutenant Geo.
B. Coleman, jr., of N. Y , who was cap-
tured about two months ago, while out on
a raid, was hanged within twenty four
hours afterwards, together with some
twenty four privates who were taken with
him. I hope some action will be taken
upon this subject, and that soon. I know
that the officers and soldiers tee corps
d'Atrique will take immediate and final
ac ton it they ever get into a fight The
men of the command will protect them-
selves from such a fate, though the gov-
ernment should neglct to do it.

New YORK. Nov. 28.—A Morrie Island
letter of the 19th says: Nineteen shells
were bred iroo Charleston on the 17th
inst , failing into the moat populous pot.
th-ms of the city. On Sunday night every
heavy rebel fire was poured into our bat-
teries from the rebel works.

Nsw YORK, Nov. 28 —A Herald die—-
patch dated Army of Potomac, Nov.
22:—The enemy, though not seen in large
force , appear working diligently, and
seem determined to give Meade a warm
reception.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—The Chronicle
and Republican both announce that the
Army of the Potomac moved at an early
hour this forenoon.

Nbv. 23.—A Times special
from Washington says: An officer on
General Banks' staff, writing to a friend
here, says a large quantity of cotton was
captured near Brownsville, Texas, and
expeditions had been sent up the riverRio Grande to get all they could
find. The Union men at Browns-
ville, who hailed with delight the cap-
ture of the place by our forces, were
forming themselves into defensive organi-
zations, and rendering valuable service as
scouts. The cotton which will be thrown
into market by our occupation of Texaswill reach 250,000 bales. The amount
stored ou the Rio Grande lineis immense,

CAIRO, Nov. 23 —The steamer Ander•
son with six hundred bales of cotton from
N.1,-mphi.l for Cincinnati arrived to•day.

Roving bands of guerillas infest the
river tie.ow They are under the noto-
rious Solom- n Street. They entered
Hickman, Kentucky, last Thursday and
plundered stores and houses and captured
four cr five unarmed soldiers.- -

Hon. Lucien Anderson, recently cap-
tured at Mayfield by the rebels, passed
through here en route home. He was re-leased on condition that he would procure
the release of Trusten Polk.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 —Advicea receiv-
ed from the Armyof the Potomac to-night
say Deserters come into our lines almost
hourly. The most intelligent, and proba-
bly well informed, estimate Lee's effective
strength at from 50,000 to 80,000. Lae is
in hourly exp'ctation of an attack by Gen.
Meade, and was prepared at every point
to give him a terrible reception.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. —lt was published here to day and telegraphed North
that the army of thePotomac at daybreak,
commenced an advance on the enemy,but gentlemen who arrived from the front
tonight, are entirely ignorant of the al-leged movement. The announcement was
premature.

New YORE, Nov. 28.--Specials to theWorld, datedWaehingtcn, November 22d,
say : Advices from the front to-night,whet than those of your special corrPs-
p ardent, state that the weather has cleared
up; and the roads are not much damaged.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—8 y the steamerFulton we learn that the sea-wall of Sum-
ter has been entirely destroyed. The
rebels were building a bomb-proof on the
ruins. The bombardment still continues,

NEW YORE, Nov. 23 —Bank statement
of decrease of •loans, $5.842,102. do. epevie, $1.182,535, increased circulation,
$26,446, decrease deposits, $6,521,652.

NEW YORK. Nor. 23.—The county can
vaesere to-ilay decided that McCann was
elected Judge of the Supreme Court.

RIVER MATTERS.
Tex Rrvxm—Last evening at twilight thee

were nine feet eight kehet of water and fall-
ing. The rise was from the Monongahela.

4.6-Thesplendid gide-wheel passenger steamer
St. Patrick, Capt. S. Mason, leaves to-day lor • in -
cinnati. We are glad t D learn that this fine
packet will hereafter make weekly trips between
Cincinnati and this port She belongs to the
Red, White and Clue Line. and will tow no
barges. Capt Almon is an officer of io.eat exper-
ion oe. hu word ran always be depended on.
Hurrah for the new rarliet 'he"Red, White
and Blue."

G's new anal splendid passenger steamer
Reserve. Capt. lierr.m, leaves this day for Cin-
cinnati and Lonsvi le. This boat comes to us
weal reo3mmended. Captaiß Herron is an old
Pittsbursher, has hosts of friends who will
oe plea+. d o see him enter his o d trade
The first clerk is an esteemed friend. Capt. W.
M. List. who won golden opin,ons for himself
duri- Ff_ the time he presided at the desk of the
aal lie List when she run in the Portsmouth trade.

The new packet Rese.ve being anavolda-
vcidably det tined will leave to-day without fail
:or Louisville. t.apt. Herron will be found on
deco and w, M.List, chtt., will du the honors in
the office.

Cuat..— he present rise of water will enable
Our coal dealers totend only a small amvuot cf
c al to the lower mi.rkets, to feet it would be im-
prudent to venture out with any but light
draught boats, and most of them were sent out
in the previous rive. From diligent enquiry we
have ascartained that the ~mount that wilt get
o t in the prr-ost waier wi,l not exceed ax hun-
drea [holm- principally for the

market.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTITRES

ARRIVD,
Frank lic, Bennett. Brownsville
Gallatin. Clarke. Brownsville.
Jas. Reese. Peebles. Elisabeth.
S . Patrick, Mason. Cincinnati
• DEPARTED._ . .
(la:laths. Clarke, Brownsville.
Franklin, Bennett, Brownsville.
Jas. Reese, Peebles. Elizabeth.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE LINE.
TOWS NO BAEGIVS.

FOR WHEELING AND fIINCLNNATI,
THIS DAY, AT 4 P. M.

OrFtTHE NEW AND SPLENDID
;side wheel steamer ST. PATRICK.snandor. will leace as announced

abnv,.
For fieighl or passage, apply on board, or ton024 JOHN FLACK. Agent.

FOL CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE,
THIS DAY, NOV. 24, AT 10 A. M.

ii„THE NEW AND SPLENDID
assenger steamer RESERVE,

D. B. Herron, Commander. wilt leave as 'an-
nounced above.

For freightor passage. ply onorboard, or to
JOHNFLACI<

,l. D. OOLLINHWOOD, Agts.

Save Thyself.
DR. S. CIITTERT., EN GLISH

BIT vE:',..18,
THE CiREATEST NERVINE EVER

DISCO V EKED-THE°REAL TEST •3 0-
NIC EVER D ISCO VE REIDTHE
oREA TES ALTERATIVE EVER
DISCOVERED

A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE.
A NEKVINE. IT ALLAYS THE

chronic inflammation ofthe stomach. in all
persons addicted to the use of stimulants and
narcotics, such as Alcoholic and Malt Liquors,

ilium M orphia, Arsenic Tobacco, etc,. etc. It
removes the morbid appetite or craving of the
,t,mach for stimulants. sc. In Headache, Neu-
r, igia, and all nervous diseases, it has no equoil
ass Nervine.- -

A D A TON IC, it gives a healthy tone to the
stomach, improves the appetite, corrects liver
derangements, regulates the bowels, removes lan-
guor and drowsiness, a d brigs perfect health to
the Dyspeptic.

AS AN ALTERATIVE. The blood, the life of
the body. is derived iroin the food we digernt.

1:1 ow important then, that the duties of the stom-
ach are perfectly performed. If its ditties are
imperfectly executed, disease instead of healthis
scattered through the system. When our food is
Er orye,rilt)n.ddt3ttges,PArine bloom is supplied the
Old bores, Mercurial and eter.erial' alaußa
other diseases arising from impure blood. disap-
pear. Use Dr. Cutter's English Bitters andyour
will have perfect digestion and pure blood.

For particulars of this celebrated Medicine,
procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of our
A gents. _ . .- --•

N. VAN BLED. 118 N. Second street,
1 American Manufacturing Agent) Philada.

TORRENCE dr. MoGAD.R., Agents,
Lerner of Fourth and Market sta., Piktsburett.
For sale by all respectable Druggists.

JAMES MoLAUGHLIN,

10=1

IYSTERS, BUTTER, POULTRY
GAME and EGGS

NO. 3.8* LIBERTY STREET.

nol7-Iwd Down Wain
MOB THE LADIES: —AT HNDLEAL.

LANDki Auction HOW} 15 66 Fi th stroet,
will be found a large and vat tiedassortment ofLadies'and Misses Balmoral Boots. Gaiters.
Banners. BL.skins, Wm Over shoes, !be,

nolB
431112119

Doable sod single barr,els. Revolvers, Pistols
Bowie and Camp Knives, for Welly

JAM86SOWN,cc24 iss Wood at.

15 BBL& PITT IT IN.BLADDERS—Just received and for ale by
KELLY,69 Hederal Allegheny.

25 B OXES OSWEGO CORN
"Altar .I—Jrust received and for sale by

GAO. A. KELLY,
6G Federal et. Aare/el:LI-

20nIAM. oaneue KADDEII•--
3ost received andfor age V.•

GBO. KRFTS.
12016 88 Yedaralst,.. Alleshow,

COMMERCIAL.
PITTEBBITiteII GENERAL 1111.4.10MET.

-_ 21VIOrS OP TIMDAILY POirrjTUZSDAY, November 24. maiBustaseaus—Was only moderately waive yeg-terday. Buyers in some cases were shy, takinghold very sparin gly
.

_

The weather wag pleasant,Our rivers atter reaching the height of ten tentWfive inches was filling last evening with nineieset Bight inches in the ohatuteL The amount of'coal that will be enabled to stet out on tha_pret-
ent water will not exceed half a milion of bush..elm This may appear small. it must,. however.

'be borne in mind that the -resent rise Isaltogeth-er from the Monongahela,whilst the Alleghenyhas done nothing to support it. Heavy draughtanal boats will not venture out under the presentstate of affairs. We have no reports of waterfrom the Allegheny: and presumehere Is noneto come. On the wharf we noticeda good deal-ofactivity. The "Emma Graham,"that arrivedfrom Zanesville. brought up a heavy cargo ofProduce. The paoget "Reserve.' loading forLouisville, wasreceiving a large eargel. Freightswere plenty. Among the sates that came underour notion were as follows :
Apples •-• receipts were large witharegulartrade deme rice.. hwever,

at
were unchang-ee:net•Wt• e.• ofuiobblr. $1 4062 70 10bbl. The let. agues to a prime article.Butter- 1 uo Market was firm, with a goaddemand. All parcels that came .in found purechasers at full rates. Sales of 700 SU fresh rollat 25c.; maks of 4001hs packed at 170.

Hay—Prices continue to rule vM7 high. We-

note sales of 10 loads at the scales at .:P149 0011
t n -rather steep-

Cheese—The market was steady, former pri-
ces were • well maintained. Sales 50 bus, cu. R.
at 13(d+12%; 25 do , Cream, at 14c.; 20 do., Ham-
burg at 14:4, Stocks only moderate.

Flour—The receipts are beginning t..) increase
but not in sufficientquanties to effect prices. The
demand at present was principally for lots to
meet the wept- of the local trade. The stook inthis market IS no: large. Thecurrentrates from
store were : Extra $5 75@6 00 ilt4 bbl. : ExtraFamily $6 454117 00; sales "Star tf the Wes."mills at $7 zs; country lots sold at various pri-
ces, according to quality. The demand for ex-
ports has fallen cff.

Eggs -Thereceipts areon the increase. We
note sales of fresh at =23 doz. Stocks very
limit , d.

Feed-3 he market continues very firm—hold-
have advanced the rates—Shorts being held at
$1 50; Middlings at $2 f oat. The supply infirst hands is hinted.

Grain—The market remain firm and from
Present appearances will remain to, as the de-
mand exceeds the suppdy. Thefolldwing are the
latest quotations, at which figures satanic:is were°hardline hen is, Bar ley enquired for at$1 35(41 37; full at $1 50lffe1 5 2. Oats were inmodisrate demand, and may bo quoted at Vc. fromfirst hands, the stock is not large. Itye—there lqnone in tae market to operate on—prices nomi-
nal. Corn steady and in fair demand, with salesPrincipally at the depot at $l. 10@1 1236. Wheatcommands good prices—from wag-n red was die-
posed ofat $1 30@1 33; white at $1 38,fflt1 40—the
sales were not large.

WillskY—Themarket was very firm withreg-
ular sales of CityRectified at 650 1igallon.

Groceries—ibe market was very finis, but
as prices were unchanged we omit them.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE
TUESDAY. Nov. 24, 1863.Bastaesa—Exhibited quite an improvetaapt.The demand was fair ano sales pretty liberaL

1 hemarket no doubt()seined in earnest. it certain-
ly is time that suoki an event should takerplace,The receipts were large, amounting to near5000
bble principally Crude. CrudeWas firmer. infacitduring the day an advance wasvital:al-bed. The
exports were as foltows : To New York—Crude,367. To Philadelphia—Refined, 912; Bensole.
118; Crude, 555. To Baltimore—Cm ej.7o._ To-
tal, 2122 bbls The amount shipped West was
257. Importa 'B4 A, V. 8.. R.-861; Vs Allegheny
River-3,885 bbls. Crude—The market weeAnd-er with an increasing demand. The following
sales will neater exhibit the market than.any-
thing we may state : sales of700bbls In'bulk, at
13o; 475 doat MO: 98 do do atlBsc 95 do do at
18c : 103Go do at 18W0, 84 do do 1834 ; sales offu-
ture delivery were made at various prbpas. Re-
fined— Got of 3000 bbla of a favorite brand was
disposed or as 'ollows: 2000 bbls banded deliver-ed in Philadelphia, at 38c, and 1000"bbla_put on
the oars at this place, at 320 15 gal:on. Free 011
was nominal at 420435.

New Orleans Morns*, Nov, 14.
COTTON —The movement in our marluit to-day

was interrupted by what appeared to be a gener-
al seizure of the entire stock. in and out of the
Presses. but we were officially informed, on en-
quiry. seizure, whichonned to lots previouslY
under have been now taken 'pos-
session of by the U. a. marshal, that they may
be formally 1 belled, if there should prove Ps because, or, if not, that they be finallyreleased andde ivered to tee claimants, In executing these-
writs the doors of the presses have been tempo-
rarily closed to deliveries, but have continuedopen for receipts, W epresume the whole matter
will be adjudicated wi.bout delay, and with the
least possible inconvenience to innocent holders.
Under these ciroumstances, the only sales re-
ported to-day were 35 bales low midi:lll,w at 66N0and 20 bales. particular. not given, We are 'in-
formed thatat the departure of the JennieRog-
ers from Natchez there were only abont.l2o balesleft on hand there, with no expectation offhrilier
receipts ofany moment, at least for the present.

quasi.-'Tae market was dull to-day, and pur-chaser: w‘mid n..t operate unless at easier prices.
liolde-s were anxious to realize' and they sub
wired to a decline 4Ai9,5c10, ID, the sales em-
bracing 300 hhds. is various lots at 100 forgood
fe.r, 125ic for write clarified new crop, Woge
olll%c for fair to fully fair and 120gi lb for choice

d.
hiocasera—The supply in first Mande is ex-

tremely light, and the tales are consedoently con-
fined tr, 100 brie new ordinary at 54c per gallon.

Phlladelpie Petroleum INorket.
OILS -Ther e u a good demand f4r Pull: Oils,

and :or Wham, prices are looking up. lard Oil
is in request at sll.o@l 05 for winter, and less
offering. Linseed is steady at $1 &On 40. Pe-
troleum is unsettled and lower. We notere-
fined in bond at 38®390; and free with
sales of 4000 brie of the firmer at the highest fig-
ure for export: large sales of°rude are reported
at 44424a.

The following we the reoeipts ofcrude and,re-
fined Petroleum at this port during the Past
week :

Crude, brls.
Refined, do

New York Tin Plate Market.
Tnr—Pig has -ruled rather quiet but firmr aad

the market closes with an upward tends:minview of the rapid advance of sterling ego4ll_2lo-
sales of SOO walls. iv: 45%040efor Btraits :00D do
do, at 46,40401/6c owl, now held higher. Minos
is dull but very firm, at 644fai, and English, at
4*4icash. with more to be had at those rate's
now. Hates are languid, with small sales of L.
C. Charcoal, at $13756514 t Charcoal Terns. at
$l3.and I. C. Coke, at alo 26 earth, but toward
the close holders ask higher rates.

Philadelphia Metal Market.
Iron—The market continues very Arm. Email

sales ofAnthracite arereported atfroms2o ap to
$42 1/3 ten for amt. I2 and 3. A elle of540 tons
ecoteh Pig-was made st $4B 50, cash. There is a
good dem .nd for Manufactured Iron. •

Lead-2,000Pius Galenasold, to arrive, ai 9sa.cash, whioh is au advaribe.
Copper—Small sale*of yellow metal are Ma-

king at 823. p ID, and Bolts at 33a.•

Philadelphia Sugar Market. •
Sugars are active and prmetrfully %o better.

witha good demand both from the Uudeami the
refinersat the advance. Bales reach about .5000

hhdatmottle Cuba at 12 3013140. and Porto Rioo
at 1 44143.icon the usual terms. The stook in
firm ands is reduced to about 260 hhds.-

BY TELBOBA.P/I.

New York Market.
Nzw Y ORX n ov. 23 —Cotton dull *id droop-

ing,83Wi4 Flour a shade firmer—humus mamoderate; 45416 55 tor extra Stale ; •Iff
7 60 for it. 1L 0. ; 57 8509 58 for trade brands.
market closing- q-•iet. Whisky lean
searodly so firm. 521 Wheat in moderatede-
wand; now wheat, 25911 35t old do. la 436
146 : Mllwankie Clu 51 47g1 49: Amber Mil-
wankie. the latter choice, in store, $2 5201_518_;
winter red Western. stuuse and Arm va.auito
1 35. Barley quiet at 51 4001 57. Cor .210443
higher ; $1 134191 24 in store. Oats 2@U higher
but not very aotioe. Wool Arm with moderate
demand. Pork firm; new mg. Beef steady.
Cut meats quiet and firm for shoulders,
Dressed hog 4 firmat 80)8%. "tylAard quiet and
unchanged 2000 9m for January and Fehrnar9
at 13a.

New York Money Market.
Ngw Yobs, November 24.—Money MARC with

a better supply at (47 $oent., the bulkoftrans-
actions at the latter. Sterling dull and lower,
$1 67X01 68. Go 'd irrestdar..unselffiedand low•
or. opening at fag advants/MitObe& didirdrig
to 5234 and cloning weak at orkbk,

litisMinors) MarkB 4ll%.Bur woos, Nci. 23.-Flour ; Ohio ex-
tra, $7 75 ; suportPlo. $7; Howard street. s7(e3
7 I*(,, Wheat Quiet; saes of3000 htigh 0
tuoky, 32/FA 06. Cont excited at $1 1091 12:
Whisky MID with an upward tendency; Ohio. 73.

Philadelphia Narked.
PonapeLrau. boy. 34.—Flour firm—Super-

fine $7 15. Wheat—Pennudvania and W
$1 600g1 67 Corn dull—Yellow $1 Itellakestrk.
e, tinny unsettled and-le higher. at 71.

Mango !Larked.
CHICAGO, Nov. 'a —FI our firm. Wttest. Arm

sv:d 2c better; 81 12340101 18. Corn Arm and la
better; sl@.l 01. Oate firm, 2e better; 69C00144.

MOISZY
00611.10191 D DAL.! MB THi SoPslnye Post arf

WM& KOONTZ it KIM& SIOLDLK
NO, US WOOD tytaidts.

following are the buy= and seillnd rifted
for 436d, &dyer. /to.:

Boyil Saltiaa
- ..

1 00
1 00

Demand Nate.
Eastern monbandro,

New York
* DarPhiladelP. Par

Pennaylvanis Currency.--...... par
Western Exausaire•

Dar
Par

Cleveland ...

Ht. Lnaii]..

BMA. ORANGES,
tIP 25 buns Lemons. liactsiNkal anitiovialo
ter • "MatAMU


